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Privé par conception : vers des clouds personnels locaux
Résumé : Des évolutions récentes dans le domaine des nuages informatiques pour la gestion, le
stockage et le traitement de données ont rendu possible le mélange d’informations provenant de
sources hétérogènes qui sont disponibles partout et à tout moment. Cependant, les récentes fuites
massives d’informations concernant les utilisateurs de nuages soulèvent des inquiétudes liées à la
protection de la vie privée. De nombreux utilisateurs ne sont pas complètement conscients des
risques inhérents au partage de leurs données, de l’inférence d’information à partir du croisement
de données, de comment les données sont gérées par les fournisseurs de nuages informatiques et
d’applications web, et de la durée de conservation de données sensibles.
Dans cet article, nous discutons le besoin de concevoir de nouveaux nuages informatiques per-
sonnels pour lesquels la protection de la vie privée est garantie par conception et nous soulignons
l’importance de la localité en termes de portée et de disponibilité pour garantir le respect de
la vie privée. Nous affirmons que les utilisateurs doivent toujours garder le contrôle sur leurs
données sans avoir besoin de déléguer la gestion de leurs données sensibles à des fournisseurs de
nuages informatiques publics. We définissons les modèles qui guident la conception d’un nouveau
système. Nous présentons ensuite ce système ainsi que les défis techniques et les directions de
travail associés pour concilier sécurité, facilité d’utilisation et protection de la vie privée dans le
contexte d’infrastructures existantes.
Mots-clés : Nuages informatiques, privé par conception, sécurité, protection de la vie privée,
système de cloud personnel, gestion de données personnelles, passerelle domestique, nuages in-
formatiques mobiles éphémères
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1 Introduction
A multitude of smartphones applications and services are flourishing due to the need of no-
madic users to be guided in their day to day life while being always connected. The day life is
characterised by the presence of sensors everywhere generating a continuous flow of data that
is processed to generate information used to better serve the users, to ameliorate their quality
of life, and to tackle societal challenges. Nowadays, citizens are not only data and service con-
sumers, but they produce data and take active participation in tasks that require their manual
intervention. We live in a world that could be seen as an immense place where data generated
from different and heterogeneous sources are blended and are potentially accessible at anytime
and everywhere. This is facilitated by the reduced cost in storage and computation available
everywhere.
However, this vast amount of data might contain and reveal personal user information, en-
trusted to service providers who can now identify and create an accurate profile of the users.
Moreover, personal information of a user can expose others without any means for them to
prevent this [1].
In this world of big data, users are generally concerned of the risks in sharing personal data
and are reluctant in trusting organisations and service providers. The recent large scale data
leakage [2] has contributed to a socially driven change in the factors that influence the users
entrust of personal data. More than 78% of users find it hard to trust how companies use
their personal data, perceiving that they hold too much information [3]. The shortcoming of
trustworthy tools to verify how organisations handle data and the increasing value users give to
personal data contribute to this mistrust in organisations.
In the “big brother” era, cloud computing plays a key role as it is more and more used by
companies to provide their services, including mobile and Internet of Things (IoT) applications
that use the cloud as backend. The low cost in storage will incentivize companies in collecting
and retaining permanently users’ data for potential further use. The offloading of services and
computation to third parties to cut down the service costs can also make hard for the user to
track and retain the control over her data.
This paper advocates the need to design a new system for personal clouds to regain control
over personal data. The Personal Cloud is the abstract view of the user in the cloud computing
domain and we refer to this term to indicate user-centric cloud technology, while in the literature
it has been used with a different meaning to identify storage services for personal data. We
enforce a private-by-design proactive approach [4] to anticipate privacy risks and guarantee that
appropriate control over user privacy is always maintained during the lifetime of the system.
In our private-by-design system, privacy should also come at no cost over the usability of the
system, by not creating any disruption or limiting the actions of the user, who should be able to
state policies over her data. Then, the system should guarantee that privacy requirements are
automatically enforced without requiring specific actions by the user. The key is to push data
locally to the user, under her direct control, where access policies can be enforced and dynamically
adapted based on the sensitivity of the information or on the situation. A context-aware data
usage also becomes of outmost importance as data value changes based on the situation [5].
Our contribution is the definition of the user, application, and adversarial models that drive
the design of a new system and a qualitative analysis of the existing architectures under these
models. Driven by the outcome of this analysis, our last contribution is the proposition of a new
architectural system design and a discussion of the technical challenges to pave the way toward
such a privacy aware system.
This paper is structured as follows. Sec. 2 deals with the assumptions and models driving the
system design. Sec. 3 summarises the existing trend toward a user-centric approach and Sec. 4
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presents the private-by-design system. Sec. 5 lists the open challenges for implementing such a
system and analyses the available technology. Finally, Sec. 6 concludes the paper and discusses
future directions.
2 Models and assumptions
Our system main objective is to bring trustworthiness over undependable cloud providers by
introducing new practises for users to keep a direct control over their data, like pushing the
content local to the user. In this section we first give our definitions and then discuss the models
that are used throughout this paper to analyse existing solutions and validate our system design.
Privacy refers to the right of retaining control over personal data, what information is shared
with whom, and how it is used to prevent its abuse. Herein, we adopt the very broad definition
of personal data reported in the European Directive 95/46/EC which groups any information
relating to an identified or identifiable person [6]. We further distinguish between personal
identifiers and data. Personal identifiers refers to user identity or any other credential used
to access a service that allows to identify the user. On the other end, data, when processed,
generates information that allows to profile the user (e.g. her habits, movements, or opinions)
and to infer additional knowledge that the user would like to keep personal (e.g. network of
contacts, location, or work related data). In the rest of the paper, we use the term personal data
to indicate this last type of information and simply identifiers or identity for the former.
Another important concept related to privacy is the sensitivity of the information, useful
to assess data privacy levels, as not all the information requires the same level of protection.
The sensitivity is subjective as data value changes based on the situation, and could be assessed
using crowdsourcing solutions as proposed in [7]. Factors that contribute to determine sensitivity
levels are the user preferences and the environment in which the data is shared, e.g. the value
of the service in exchange or the trust in the service provider [5]. This can be summarised in
defining the context, which could be metadata associated with the data, useful to assess the level
of privacy.
User-centric personal data ecosystems are a viable way to manage privacy levels where in-
dividuals can have the full control over their personal data and how they are used. The trust
in service providers needs to be well substantiated with actual practise of data protection that
can be easily verified and evaluated by the users in exchange of the access to valuable services.
Context-aware data usage and fine-grained policies under the control of the users are two in-
dependent ways to achieve the sustainability of this ecosystem. The usage of data should be
limited to the context where it was initially collected or later revised by the user. However, new
policies should be enforced to allow the user to manage personal information and decide who has
the right to access which information and for what purposes. While they are different in the way
they are conceived, they are fundamental and can coexist to address data privacy and reduce
the risk of information misuse.
In this paper we focus on the design of a system that will facilitate the emergence of this user-
centric personal data ecosystem that leverages the existing cloud infrastructure to guarantee users
privacy regardless of data sensitivity levels. In our model, we do not set an a priori definition
of sensitive information due to the heterogeneity of the shared data items we consider. Instead,
we repute all information valuable: the sensitivity is just a matter of the specific privacy policy
associated with the content.
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Table 1: User and entities trust relationship
XXXXXXXXXXUser
Entities Service providers Selected entities
Cloud Acquaintances Contract-based
No trust – – –


















The private-by-design approach we advocate in this paper puts a lot of emphasis on the role
of the users. The needs of the individuals and how they perceive the risk for their privacy are
relevant to understand which challenges and obstacles the technology should overcome for a wider
adoption. We group the users in four different behavioural categories based on their willingness
to share content and the trust they pose in others, i.e., users and public cloud providers, in
exchange of valuable services.
Table 1 summarises the trust relationships among the users and entities, divided in two main
categories: cloud service providers, such as Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and Service/Storage
as a Service (SaaS), and selected entities, indicating whether there is a direct relationship (ac-
quaintances) or they collaborate in a given contract. The scope of the trust is limited to managing
user data, e.g. file storage, data usage or handling personal identifiers to access a service.
The users are categorised as follows:
2.1.1 No trust
This user does not share any type of content with others. All data is kept locally and she does
not use any public service for personal storage, nor she shares personal data or participate in
collaborative frameworks or social networks. The result is like being wrapped in a digital cotton
wool with no contact with the digital external world.
2.1.2 Content based trust
This user trusts the service providers or external entities with data only contextually relevant
to the service. In this category we group users giving access to their position for geolocation
services, or using storage public clouds for keeping content backup or sharing files with their
peers.
2.1.3 Selective provider trust
This user trusts only a limited set of service providers for managing identifiers and personal
data (e.g. content and emails). In most cases the trust is built on social perceptions and public
acceptance in the community. Examples include well established public cloud providers, widely
used social networks or email/web service providers. In other cases, trust is built on commercial
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Figure 1: User-centric ecosystem: the green lines indicate user explicit permissions to handle
personal information in exchange of valuable services; the red lines represent third party organ-
isations collecting information anonymously or under the responsibility of the primary service
provider.
relationship or the impact of the service provider in the public market. The acceptance of the
risk of exposing personal information is based on the wrong assumption that the provider will
not have any interest in the specific data of the user. Users lack knowledge and ability to control
further use of that information by external entities with whom they have an indirect interaction.
Fig. 1 depicts a user-centric ecosystem where users’ personal data is shared at different levels with
different entities, potentially having business relationships. Traditional thinking lays on the as-
sumption that users can hide in a crowd that is too big to search through (crowd anonymisation)
or that cannot be identified or tracked in the crowd [8].
2.1.4 Don’t care
In this category we include users who don’t care or are unaware of the privacy risks. They only
want to access services and do not pose much attention on how their data is handled by service
providers. Most of the users fall in this category. The reason is that security and usability are not
always integrated in system design; for instance most of the time the privacy settings indicated
by the service providers are either too complicated to be followed or a more fine-grained control
over them limits or precludes the use of the service.
In this paper we address users in the last three categories. The goal is to build a system that
preserves user privacy and increases the trust level by bringing data under direct control of the
user, thus, building a trustworthy infrastructure on top of undependable public cloud providers.
2.2 Application model
Users rely more and more on mobile devices like smartphones or tablets for their daily activities,
to manage their personal contacts, emails and photos, or to access services, e.g. geolocation based.
These devices are equipped with hardware that can generate a continuous flow of data, like GPS
or sensors and have also embedded computation capabilities to process data locally, being the
end-points for user communications. Multiple application models can be defined based on the
primary objective, whether to reduce the energy consumption, or the latency by performing the
computation locally, or the privacy by keeping data in the proximity of the user. The reader can
refer to [9] for a detailed survey and references to implementations.
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Figure 2: Application models.
For our purposes, we identify four different application models characterised by the way the
infrastructure is used, as depicted in Fig. 2. Ad hoc mobile cloud is discussed as special case of
no infrastructure usage for computation offloading.
2.2.1 Client interface
The mobile device is the interface with the user. Hardware collected raw data is transmitted to
the service provider, that processes it and returns the result as part of the service to the user.
Raw data is transmitted to the service provider where the computation is performed. Hence, the
latter has full control of the user data, potentially exposing the user to privacy risks. Examples
are geolocation services.
2.2.2 Local computation
The mobile application is running on the end-user device and the computation is performed
locally. Examples are off-line applications, which do not interact with the infrastructure and do
not require to synchronise data, stored in the device.
2.2.3 Computation offloading
A mobile application can decide to offload part of the computation to the cloud based on the
network connectivity, the type of task or the type of data to be processed. The decision can be
taken dynamically (elastic application partition), based on the required and available resources,
or statically, already predetermined by the application programmer. The operation requires the
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partition of the application into manageable (processed internally) and offloaded components
(processed in the cloud).
Ad-hoc mobile cloud applications falls in the computation offloading category, where the
cloud provider is other mobile peers and applications run on a group of mobile devices acting
as a cloud. Each client provides access to computing resources, storage or Internet connectivity
to other mobile nodes. This model becomes interesting for situations with low or no Internet
connectivity to the infrastructure and service providers. Examples are collaborative and data
sharing applications or those requiring user participation like in crowd computing applications.
For instance, the user might decide to run the computation on the sensitive data locally, and
then authorise the service provider to use part of the information or share it with other peers for
ad-hoc mobile applications.
2.2.4 Clone cloud
A clone of the device is instantiated in the cloud. Applications and data could be partially or
totally offloaded to the clone. The clone has the advantage of being potentially used for backup
and recovery. However, this model requires fine-grained synchronisation techniques to keep the
consistency of data and it is exposed to high privacy risks since an adversary could take control
of the clone and access sensitive information without tampering the physical device.
The objective is to address all application types and in particular reduce privacy risks for those
that share either raw data, offload computation or create a mobile clone.
2.3 Threat model
Clouds are big black-boxes, where the internals are not exposed: clients have no means to directly
control how their sensitive data is handled. We consider a honest but curious adversary being
interested in collecting and inferring more information about the user or potentially misusing
the data for other purposes, e.g. advertising. Thus, we exclude potentially malicious users who
tamper the system to collect or manipulate confidential data and focus on the way collected data
is used without risks for privacy.
The adversary can be the service provider with whom the user shares voluntarily the in-
formation (explicit permission), third parties that can access users personal data anonymously,
either to provide outsourced services or for other purposes, or cloud service aggregators, which
integrate multiple cloud services (SaaS) into a single service, see Fig. 1. Herein, we identify a
number of potential threats related to public cloud providers or services using cloud computing
as backend, while more threats can be considered based on the context of the application. We
exclude all potential threats that involve using information voluntarily and publicly shared by
the user.
2.3.1 Identification threat
The access to public services is granted upon authentication of the user who discloses her identity.
However, service providers might collect additional information that is not relevant to the service
either during the authentication phase, e.g. the user location even if no geolocation services are
needed, or from the content stored at the service provider. For instance, the adversary can
use this information to infer additional data like working place of the user or habits. Some
services today track user behaviour for a range of purposes, from sending targeted advertising
to improving services.
If the cloud provider subcontracts services to third party clouds or integrates multiple services
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(see Fig. 1), these external entities could potentially infer user personal information and determine
the identity by correlating the shared information despite the user has not granted explicit
permission.
2.3.2 Profiling threat
The adversary might receive information from different sources, i.e., the user or other service
providers with whom both the adversary and the user have direct business relationship. Even
if this data is anonymized, the adversary can infer the user profile by means of big data tech-
niques [10]. Examples include profiling user behaviour or consumption habits in case of smart
homes, user medical and financial situation, or business related sensitive information.
2.3.3 Storage threat
Cloud providers store and collect data on behalf of the users as part of the service. Usually
they replicate the data across multiple systems (even tapes in some cases) and sites to increase
the availability or to reduce the latency of accessing the data from multiple locations. When
data should be automatically deleted at the end of the process or if the user asks to delete it at
runtime, she has no means to verify that data is securely destroyed in a timely fashion. Moreover,
if the cloud provider subcontracts part of the service to third party clouds, the user has no means
to verify that data will still be securely retained.
We have limited our analysis to data management and not considered threats that could involve
the operating system of the user device, the hypervisor of the physical machine hosting user
instances, and the software used to manage and store all personal information. For the sake of
system design we assume the software to be trustworthy, more is discussed in Sec. 6
3 Existing trends toward the network edge
The first solutions to provide cloud computing services refer to a centralised physical infrastruc-
ture to simplify the installation and maintenance expenses at the cost of being a single point
of failure and increasing the energy consumption. The evolution of computing technology has
been driven by many factors such as the need to reduce energy consumption or to accommodate
the increased demand in processing power. Recent trends in industry have seen the creation
of multiple data centers geographically scattered and interconnected with fast private networks
to better serve the user needs and cope well in case of power outage, network failures, or nat-
ural disasters. In this section, we analyse the existing solutions and concepts related to cloud
computing technology from the classical centralised approach, moving then to the concept of
fog computing, which pushes the data computation in the network, and to mobile cloud which
involves end user devices at the network edge. Fig. 3 depicts this technology trend.
Cloud computing technology comprises a large fraction of the services nowadays provided on
the Internet both to final users (either directly or indirectly benefiting) and companies. Different
abstraction models exist from the lower virtualised infrastructure (IaaS), to higher service solu-
tion stack (PaaS), ending with storage or software (SaaS) services. The centralisation of these
services on large data centers relies on public cloud companies for the management of data and
computing operations. Private cloud solutions might flourish thanks to new hardware technol-
ogy at low cost and energy consumption, the availability of open source solutions to eliminate
the costs of license, and more important because of the need to keep data locally and address
security concerns: data being an important asset for the company.
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Figure 3: Technology trend for cloud computing: from the center to the edge of the network.
This trend has motivated the definition of new and extensible Internet architectures [11]
and ecosystems to cope with the need for a reliable access to content and data, including cloud
computing resources, with security being an essential feature. XIA [12] architecture design trans-
forms the Internet from the classical host-to-host communication into a data and content centric
paradigm by introducing the notions of principal, the originator or destination of a packet, in-
cluding host, service, and content. This notion could be further extended to support any type
of resource, application or usage model. The main focus is on security by using self-certifying
identifiers for all the principals and including functions for trust management. Nebula [13] is
a cloud computing -centric architecture addressing specific requirements on the network for de-
pendability, security, flexibility and extensibility to create a utility like service, for both storage
and computing. This requires new data control plane and networking techniques to interconnect
data centers while guaranteeing dependability and security in both access and transit. Exten-
sibility is another important property of the Nebula architecture to address future connection
needs of new applications.
To cope with a more reliable access to data and with the increased demand of utility comput-
ing and services with high performance and low latency, the computation and storage has been
pushed at the edge of the network. One of the noteworthy initiatives is the Nano Data Center
distributed computing architecture reusing the ISP gateways to provide computing and storage
capabilities [14]. This approach targets content and service delivery aiming for reduced energy
consumption, where the home gateway is still under direct control of the ISP. In this same di-
rection, the nanostores proposal collocates the computation with persistent data store [15], thus
pushing data local to the user. Energy saving is also motivating a decentralised approach when
certain applications can be off-loaded from centralised data centers for a given location and type
of access network [16]. A recent initiative is Discovery which has locality as primary concern [17]
by leveraging networking facilities, like Internet Point of Presence (PoP), to deploy locality-based
utility computing platforms. The aim is to exploit the bandwidth available in the backbone of
the network to address the explosion in demand for bandwidth in the current generation of cloud
computing, and to provide fast interconnection of storage and computing facilities, while offering
a more reliable and fast access to cloud services.
Fog computing [18] is a new emerging concept as a result of the device ubiquity to access
cloud services and the need to use more efficiently computational resources for a more scalable
management of the network and services. Among the claimed benefits of fog computing is the
push of the clouds at the edge of the network and the trend to keep the data in the network
without relying on centralised services. Big data and the increased interest in Smart cities and
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Internet of Thing (IoT) technology will facilitate the emergence of this new computing paradigm
by keeping data and the computation geographically distributed and close to the end-users. Very
interesting are also the new trends to build nano data centers for low computation applications
using the ARM-based microprocessor [19], both at academic [20] and commercial [21] scale.
The increasing number of mobile applications has steered the interest toward mobile comput-
ing. The Mobile Backend as a Service (BaaS) model is emerging to link mobile applications with
cloud backed storage & computing and cloud services in general. This approach, while serving
mobile clients, relies on a centralised infrastructure and does not leverage the computational
capabilities of mobile nodes. MobilityFirst [22] is a mobility-centric architecture proposal with
the intent to address several challenges toward trustworthiness, location privacy, and usability
with simple APIs that simplify application development. An interesting functionality is the use
of in-network storage for packets in transit, as a form of generalised DTN-like routing, and of
computing capabilities at routers, to make the architecture tolerant to nodes’ mobility.
3.1 Models’ based analysis
The approaches presented in this section delineate two important trends: (i) create a data-centric
ecosystem that leverages the in-network capabilities and pushes the content and data toward the
user and (ii) address security at all levels from communication to content. The future Internet
architectures discussed above focus more on securing the system by ensuring that the parties’
identifiers are certified or by certifying the communication path, or as for the MobilityFirst
proposal on the protection of user location.
The application models discussed in Sec. 2.2 can be all implemented in the current Internet
architecture at the cost of exposing the user to potential privacy risks if security mechanisms are
not enforced. XIA, Nebula and MobilityFirst architecture proposals or the Discovery approach
can definitely enable better performance by reducing the communication latency or facilitating
the integration of security mechanisms. This is more pronounced for the case of CloneCloud or
computation offloading where the network bandwidth might be more an issue.
If we consider the adversarial model discussed in Sec. 2.3, ad hoc solutions can be put in place
to circumvent the potential privacy risks, but they are not integrated by design. Personal data
might still be under the control of the service provider and a consistent enforcement of policies
on data and communication might be very complex to achieve.
In our view, we introduce privacy as third dimension for the design of a user-centric ecosystem
and focus more on a comprehensive approach, that could be implemented in the existing Internet
architecture, and flexible enough to adapt to new ones. We believe in a more decentralised cloud
model that extends the Fog computing paradigm to the extreme edge of the network, local and
under the control of the user to preserve data privacy.
4 Privacy meets locality: our design approach
We push further the fog computing approach and propose to deploy personal servers to extent
cloud infrastructures to the extreme edge of the network (e.g. at home). On the one hand this
will leverage the in-network device computation capabilities. On the other hand this will increase
the quality of experience of the users who will have better control of their data.
Our private-by-design cloud system makes privacy an essential component by embedding it
into the design of personal cloud systems. The result is a user-centric and trustworthy ecosystem
that leverages the existing but undependable cloud offer. Fig. 4 shows the high level architecture
of our system and the interactions among the components. Personal Data means sensitive data
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Figure 4: Private-by-design: Personal Cloud using existing cloud services (XaaS).
relating to the user, that if processed can either identify or profile the user; content like photos
or data collected with home or personal devices fall in this category.
The Personal Cloud is the abstract view of the user in the cloud computing domain. In this
paper, the term Personal Cloud refers to user-centric technology, while in the literature the term
has been used with a different meaning to identify storage services for personal data. A Personal
Cloud system does not replace cloud providers, like several open source projects or commercial
products propose to do, but instead tries to complement the existing cloud offers by providing
a better control on the treatment and storage of personal data. The Personal Cloud embodies
a policy server that has dynamic fine-grained policies specified by the user to manage external
communication, data sharing, and application partition components. Privacy is enforced at all
levels. Data is kept local in the personal cloud and protected under direct control of the user
who can decide with whom sharing data and which services to use by specifying policies for type
of content or provider. Automated policies could be determined based on the sensitivity of the
content [7] and the context [5]. For instance, the communication with certain services could be













Figure 5: Private-by-design: Personal Cloud including instances and storage on cloud providers.
A Personal Cloud consists of the hardware and software components running on user equip-
ment or as virtual instances run by the users on public clouds, for computation and storage,
always under the control of the user, as shown in Fig. 5. In such a scenario, the user is able to
leverage the existing undependable cloud infrastructure by running dedicated services, like the
Inria
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policy server, to protect her privacy.
By pushing data and computation at the edge of the network, “locality” allows the Personal
Cloud system to specifically address the needs of the users identified in Sec. 2.1, who can benefit
public cloud services without putting their privacy at risk. The users continuously have control
of their data, which is shared in a consistent way with external entities thanks to the role of the
policy server.
As for the application models identified in Sec. 2.2, the Personal Cloud approach facilitates
their deployment respecting the privacy of the user. In the Client interface model, the access
to services and all communications go from the mobile device to the Personal Cloud which acts
as intermediate point with the providers. The personal identifiers for the access and the data
shared with third parties are under direct control of the Policy Server who might decide to either
process the data locally, mask the information or share it without obfuscation. More interesting
for our approach are the computation offloading and the Clone cloud models. In the former, the
computation might be offloaded to the Personal Cloud or in the latter the mobile clone could
be instantiated in the Personal Cloud either on the user hardware equipment or in the virtual
instance the user runs on trustworthy public clouds (see Fig. 5).
Thanks to the policy server, which mediates the communication of the users with service
providers, the identification and profiling threat could be thwarted and the persistent storage
attack described in Sec. 2.3 could be limited to not sensitive data, offloaded to public clouds
under user control.
In the remainder of this section we present three instantiations of this general architecture
highlighting the implementation and the benefits of adopting the Personal Cloud approach for
cloud based infrastructure and mobile services.
4.1 Home gateway cloud
One approach to implement Personal Clouds is to operate a physical machine at home under
direct user control (Fig. 4). Such an approach has always been possible in theory using personal
computers. However, energy consumption, and thus energy cost prevented it to practically hap-
pen. Rapid evolution of smartphone technologies is changing the situation very quickly. It is
nowadays feasible to design very low power computing systems using smartphone components
(such as ARM based processors), which are already available on the market (Raspberry, Cu-
bieboard, ...). Such machines consume few watts (typically 3-5 watts), while providing very
good performance when using multicore processors and thus can be always-on with an energy
cost below 10$ per year.
A Personal Cloud, based on such a machine, can act as a home gateway between personal
devices (e.g. smartphones, tablets, smart home appliances, ...) and cloud services wherever the
user location is (inside or outside and far away of her home). All communications from these
personal devices can be rerouted to the personal cloud before transmitting data to services hosted
in untrustworthy cloud systems. The Personal Cloud hosts the policy server and can decide either
direct communication without any filtering, anonymisation to avoid communicating the user IP
address to the cloud service providers, or encryption to prevent cloud service providers to get
access to personal data.
The policy server can be implemented using man in the middle proxy techniques to allow
existing applications to take benefit of the proposed approach without requiring modifications.
However, this deployment requires a good Internet connectivity at home to avoid adding too
much latency. The deployment of FTTH or even FFTB is progressing or is planned within a
matter of years in some countries. If the home Internet connectivity is not adequate, then the
Personal Cloud can be instantiated in a virtual machine hosted by an IaaS cloud provider as
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shown in Fig. 5.
4.2 Persistent cloud
The second approach is to build a Personal Cloud in a distributed way where trust relationships
exist among the participants. Users are participants in a community or collaborative project
and share their data and computational capabilities to solve complex problems. One way to
implement such a system is to create virtual organisations controlled by an organisation or even
self-organised, i.e., individuals voluntarily participate and manage the community. Trust rela-
tionships are built leveraging the organisation or direct physical interactions in self-organised
systems. For instance, taxi drivers can create a community to share traffic information, client
demands, and location data to better serve customers, or even offer infotainment services. An-
other example is friends sharing a flat or a family who can leverage the individual storage and
processing capabilities to create a local cloud on top of their home gateway clouds.
A P2P Personal Clouds can be even created by taking advantage of the social networks that
express in some ways relationships and trust between users. Social relationships have already
been proposed in the past to enable friends sharing storage resources in a social network via
incentive mechanisms [23] or computing resources in a social graph [24].
In both cases, the community of individuals participating in this decentralised system is
persistent or does not change frequently. Such an approach exploits the individual computation
and storage resources of the participants and relies little or barely on the infrastructure (see
Fig. 6).
Persistent personal clouds can be implemented as a Grid of Personal clouds. Communities
can be managed in a way inspired from the virtual organisation concept in science Grids [25]
where users belong to organisations. However, in the context of persistent clouds resources are
those of the participants with limited or no system administration skills. Thus, in persistent
clouds not only privacy but also security mechanisms need to be implemented to control the
access to shared devices and data. Reputation mechanisms can also be used to rank and trust
the peers offering similar services.
4.3 Ephemeral clouds
User mobility coupled with the sensing and the wireless communication capabilities of their
wearable and pocket mobile devices enable a wide range of novel application taking advantage of
and for the benefit of user communities (or crowds). Examples of those mobile applications are
mobile social networking applications enabling people to share content and information with their
friends wherever they are and crowd-* applications for collectively solving problems affecting an
individual (identify a free parking spot) or a community (resorbing a traffic jam, avoiding crowd
public transportation vehicles, emergency situation following an accident or an earthquake) or
for voluntarily participating in collective projects (participatory science).
The use of Personal Clouds enables the formation of ephemeral clouds where users can give
access to personal data and computation capabilities to other peers without relying or little on
the cloud infrastructure (see Fig. 6). Ephemeral clouds can now also spontaneously mushroom to
serve the needs of the users for scope and time limited applications without the burden of having
a dedicated infrastructure. This can lead to address the requirements of mobile applications
leveraging the computing capabilities of the peers and the social structure to solve complex
problems or simply to share information among a community of users. Ephemeral clouds will
use the Personal Cloud system for supporting emerging mobile social and crowd-* applications
in which privacy is a major concern.
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Figure 6: Private-by-design: P2P and ephemeral context-based cloud solution. Users form ad-
hoc and P2P clouds to share data or to solve collaborative computational problems. Even if
not required, public cloud services could be used to help in computation tasks or for temporary
storage via the Personal cloud of some users.
Ephemeral clouds are characterised by the fact that they particularly (but not only) target
mobile device users on the move who may opportunistically collaborate with peers exploiting the
wireless communication and sensing capabilities of their mobile devices. They are highly dynamic
as participating devices may join or leave at anytime depending on the user mobility and the
wireless network availability. Moreover, ephemeral clouds are ad-hoc clouds by essence, thus they
may be opportunistically created and exist for a limited period depending on the application or
problem to be solved. Ephemeral clouds are different from persistent clouds because in this case
no trust relationships exist between participants, or reputation schemes can be hardly put in
place due to their high dynamic and ephemeral nature.
For instance, in participatory journalism, only people participating in a given event will be
active and only during the event period. In such an application, it should be possible to check a
contributing user location (for quality of the information) but user identity and location should
not be kept and displayed along with the contributed data if the contributor wants to preserve her
privacy. Another application is location of a missing or wanted person where all people present
in a given geographical area should be able to contribute in an anonymous way if they wish and
to control which peers and organisations get their data. Moreover, in applications such as the
“person wanted" application, data should be deleted as soon as the problem is solved. Some
applications may require data processing services to be off-loaded, for example due to the lack
of resources (memory, computing, power). The ephemeral cloud system will be able to enforce
the users’ resource sharing policies.
Ephemeral clouds are open and dynamic self-organised communities that last the time of
the collaboration with peers (which can be few hours or days). People may opportunistically
collaborate with people they did not know before the situation leading to the collaboration or
participating mobile devices may be disconnected from the Internet. Thus, in ephemeral clouds
not only privacy but also security mechanisms need to be implemented in a distributed fashion
to control the access to shared devices and data at all time even during disconnection from the
infrastructure network.
5 Technical challenges and directions
There are several technical challenges that academia and industry need to tackle when designing
a system where privacy assurance is the default mode of operation. The objective will be for
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the individuals to regain control over personal information and for service providers to gain a
sustainable competitive advantage while being compliant with the regulations.
The considered underlying infrastructure is highly heterogeneous. Electronic devices are
bought from diverse manufacturers that may have their own proprietary interface, and smart-
phones, computers and virtual machines run different legacy operating systems. This is not a
new problem but it needs to be addressed to efficiently exploit device capabilities and the cloud
service offer. Another interesting challenge is network connectivity. The Personal Cloud could
be the bottleneck of our system being the gateway for all user interactions with external entities
and services. On the other end, the use of inner computational capabilities and data locality will
reduce the communication burden as data need not to be sent to centralised data centers. To
ease the development of the system and application services running on top, a communication
service is required to mask the complexity of the underlying networks due to the heterogeneity
and unreliability, and to account for the remaining battery of mobile devices. In this context,
P2P and Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs) will play a central role to support opportunistic
collaborations.
In the remaining of this section we identify and focus on the challenges inherent to achieve
private-by-design clouds.
5.1 Data management and accessibility
In the envisioned system architecture, data is produced in various streams, stored and accessed
in the context of a swarm of personal devices interconnected with clouds providing a wide range
of services. Different kinds of data are to be managed, with each type coming with various
meta-data. A fine-grained management of meta-data is needed to be able to remove sensitive
meta-data information, if this is a requirement stated by the user. Data management also needs
to cope with this personal data tsunami by providing services and mechanisms for storing data,
ensuring data accessibility anytime and anywhere, managing data time-to-live and resilience,
guaranteeing data confidentiality and integrity, and granting access to data to authorised people
(see Sec. 5.3 for security related challenges).
Data accessibility and resilience can be ensured by replicating data on the user’s devices.
Deciding how many copies are needed and where they should be placed depends on the kind of
data and the context in which they are used. Some devices are only intermittently connected to
the system, thus the data management service has to automatically adapt to the user behaviour
and mobility to ensure on demand access of their data. Data copies may be created or moved,
thus a location-independent naming scheme and content-based routing should be implemented
to allow users retrieving data without knowing the exact location. For each kind of mutable
personal data, a suitable data consistency model should be selected and implemented. Not all
applications requires the most recent version of a data. Weak consistency models [26] should
be used whenever appropriate because they require less resources and are more efficient than
protocols for strong consistency.
While facing a tsunami of personal data, garbage collection is an important data management
service as some data have a short life-time while others need to be kept longer. User defined
policies regulates data time-to-live, thus this service should automatically delete all copies at
time expiration [27].
Data management operations incur energy consumption, hence, the data management system
needs to be designed in an energy-efficient way to cope with battery-powered devices.
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5.2 Policies to enforce privacy
Privacy is the driving factor that motivates the design of our system. The first solution is to keep
the data local in the personal cloud under the direct control of the user. Users may want to share
with third parties some of their personal data, or data of other subjects under their responsibility,
thus, a data access and usage control policy enforcement service has to be implemented [1]. This
service will detect any access to data (create, delete, read, append, modify, transfer operation)
and check if the requested access can be granted. There should be a simple way for users to
express what services and users can access their data, for which purpose, in which context, and
for how long. It should also be easy to revoke access or remove data wherever it is located.
Policies are not static; users may want to add new policies and modify or remove existing ones.
A domain-specific language should be defined enabling the expression of policies that can be
fine-grained, related to specific personal data items and individuals, or coarse grained, related
to a large set of personal data or a group of individuals. Context is another important factor to
take decisions on which data is relevant to share or on its sensitivity. Socially aware mechanisms
could be designed enabling people to easily express their data management policies and helping
them determine sensitivity indicators before sharing data [7].
Users should be able to tune their privacy and data management policies over time. Awareness
of the amount of data manipulated and the accesses granted is highly desirable to improve users
behaviour regarding privacy and data management, e.g. by implementing an audit service and
notifications [28].
5.3 Security to enforce privacy
Identity management and efficient authorisation mechanisms are required to reduce the burden
of the users who might need to access different services. Users have multiple accounts with
different providers, making the management of their identities complex to handle. Federated
identity could be a handy solution to eliminate the issue of managing multiple authentications.
OpenID and OAuth [29] are two existing open standards, respectively allowing the use of third
party services for authentication and providing secure delegation mechanisms to authorise third
parties to access resources. Level of assurance could also be set to grant security levels and
privileges on the resources, based on the trust in an Identity Provider (IdP) security mechanisms.
It is worth mentioning the Moonshot project (www.project-moonshot.org) [30], a recent standard
working group with the aim of providing federated identity at all levels, i.e., taking identities at
the network level and bringing them to higher level services while preserving the privacy by not
revealing personal information.
For guaranteeing data confidentiality and integrity, traditional encryption techniques can be
used. However, cloud computing exacerbates the drawbacks of working with encrypted data, for
instance in using stored data (queries and matching) or in processing data in the cloud. Several
techniques have been proposed to obscure data in such a way that is still useful while maintaining
privacy; for instance k-anonymity [31] makes the retrieved information indistinguishable within
a given set. On the other hand, private information retrieval with oblivious transfer [32] can
enforce privacy requirement at the user, who does not reveal what information she is accessing,
and at the server provider, who does not disclose any additional one either. Differential privacy
encryption [33] can be used to add a certain noise to data to protect private information while
making the data still valuable in its aggregated form. Fully homomorphic encryption [34] has
received considerable attention in the cloud computing community for outsourced processing
(with no shared information on the input & output) since it allows to process encrypted data
and get encrypted output. However, fully homomorphic encryption is not yet adopted due to its
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high computational cost, high latency, and size overhead that makes it still inefficient for use in
practice.
Despite the existing security primitives and tools to provide anonymity and confidentiality,
viable security solutions should be investigated to guarantee privacy since the beginning. No
assumption should be made on the trustworthiness of public cloud services; they should only be
trusted under verification for storing and processing data, under user direct control.
5.4 Legislation to enforce privacy
Service Level Agreements (SLAs) are the primary contract form to regulate the interactions
between end-users and service providers via the definition of service level objectives, including
Quality of Protection (QoP) terms for privacy and protection constraints. While metrics can be
used to monitor functional terms, QoP is hardly measurable; users have no means to verify if
the provider has implemented specific security policies, e.g. secure deletion of data. Solutions
are needed to allow users to verify, and not only trust, the compliance of a service provider
with the QoP terms. In 2012, the Cloud Security Alliance has established the Privacy Level
Agreement (PLA) working group (https://cloudsecurityalliance.org/research/pla) to define a set
of best practises to check the compliance of service providers with data protection legislations.
Europe has recently emanated the General Data Protection Regulation for the protection of
personal data, and has promoted the use of Privacy Enhancing Technologies (PETs) to reduce
the risk of privacy breach. However, the complexity in implementing security versus usability
could mine the real adoption of PETs. Solving some of the challenges identified in previous
paragraphs can help in this direction.
6 Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have focused on the overall design of a distributed system that follows a pri-
vacy by design approach exploiting locality to support users when using legacy cloud services,
interacting, sharing information and collaborating with peers. We have identified and presented
the technical challenges that should be addressed to implement the system, The attestation of
the underlying platform running the virtualisation technology or the software itself [35] have not
been discussed in this paper. While very important, they are not specific to the design of our
system.
Another important aspect to consider is the incentives for the industry to adopt such an
approach, despite not being a technical challenge. The benefits for the industry are both tech-
nical and commercial. Indeed, the Personal Cloud solution will reduce the load on the service
provider infrastructure by leveraging the computation capabilities at the edge of the network,
making possible to accommodate more users. At the same time, industry can offer a new service
by renting instances to users for deploying their personal cloud on the public infrastructure. The
provider could even advertise and sell, with additional costs, dedicated hosting services with
privacy compliant certification, thus embracing a new set of users who were sceptical in using
the service to avoid potential privacy risks. In all cases, the Personal Cloud solution could not be
considered a substitute of public cloud providers for evident limitations in computation and stor-
age capabilities, but as an important tool to create a user-centric ecosystem over undependable
cloud providers. The user will still share data with external entities, but under direct control.
Future work includes designing an application programming framework well-suited to a new
generation of applications taking advantage of the swarm of personal devices to offer people novel
high-value services improving their day to day life, well-being, and enabling collective problem
solving. We plan to study the impact of our system design on the integration of new devices,
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and examine the deployment and upgrade of distributed applications and of the system services
taking the standpoint of the device, application, and system services providers. To address
scalability and help the system to keep function in case of disconnected access to the Personal
Cloud, we envisage to investigate a distributed version. A combination of personal devices can
be used to run the Personal Cloud management and security services.
Ultimately, we plan to further investigate the technical challenges presented in this paper
and to implement a prototype to be experimented in a realistic environment with real users.
The system we design is targeted to anyone owning personal devices and willing to use the
emerging quantified-self, mobile social and crowd-* applications. We plan to collaborate with
social scientists to better understand user perception of trust, privacy, system usability, and user
motivation to use the afore-mentioned applications and system.
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